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A Numerical Model to Study the
Role of Surface Textures at Top
Dead Center Reversal in the
Piston Ring to Cylinder Liner
Contact
Minimization of parasitic losses in the internal combustion (IC) engine is essential for
improved fuel efficiency and reduced emissions. Surface texturing has emerged as a
method palliating these losses in instances where thin lubricant films lead to mixed or
boundary regimes of lubrication. Such thin films are prevalent in contact of compression
ring to cylinder liner at piston motion reversals because of momentary cessation of
entraining motion. The paper provides combined solution of Reynolds equation, bound-
ary interactions, and a gas flow model to predict the tribological conditions, particularly
at piston reversals. This model is then validated against measurements using a floating
liner for determination of in situ friction of an engine under motored condition. Very
good agreement is obtained. The validated model is then used to ascertain the effect of
surface texturing of the liner surface during reversals. Therefore, the paper is a combined
study of numerical predictions and the effect of surface texturing. The predictions show
that some marginal gains in engine performance can be expected with laser textured
chevron features of shallow depth under certain operating conditions.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4031780]
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1 Introduction

Fuel efficiency and reduction of emissions are key drivers for
the modern automotive IC engine development. Parasitic fric-
tional losses produced by the piston compression ring-cylinder
liner contact account for 2–5% of input fuel energy according to
Andersson [1]. With the increasingly stringent legislations, the
adverse effect of emissions mostly due to intrinsic inefficiency of
IC engines and the growing scarcity of conventional cheaper
fuels, this level of parasitic loss from such a small conjunction is
not sustainable.

In general, a significant effort is directed toward mitigating the
parasitic losses, including the associated errant dynamics. These
include the pervading light-weight powertrain concept. Other pal-
liation routes include the lowering of lubricant viscosity, introduc-
tion of wear resistant and low friction coatings, and surface
texturing (e.g., Refs. [2] and [3]). All these palliative actions can
introduce some drawbacks, such as excessive ring dynamics, oil
loss and blow-by [4,5], reduced load carrying capacity (particu-
larly with the same engine oil in other higher loaded conjunctions
such as the cam-follower pair), as well as cavitation [6,7]. There-
fore, analysis of compression ring-cylinder liner conjunction is a
multivariate and arguably one of the most complex problems in
tribodynamics.

The piston compression ring-cylinder liner contact experiences
a transient regime of lubrication due to the variable nature of con-
tact kinematics and the applied contact load in the various strokes
of the IC engine. Therefore, a universally effective palliative mea-
sure for all parts of the engine cycle and under various driving
conditions cannot be assured. At piston reversals (at the top dead
center (TDC) and the bottom dead center), there is momentary

cessation of lubricant entrainment into the contact. This combina-
tion invariably results in mixed or boundary regimes of lubrica-
tion, where the direct contact of the surfaces at asperity level is
encountered. There is also significant ring elastodynamic behavior
in approaching the TDC in order to seal the combustion chamber
[8,9], this being the primary function of the compression ring. In
turn, the ideal conformance of the ring to the liner surface can
result in increased friction. In other instances during the piston
cycle, mostly a hydrodynamic regime of lubrication has been pre-
dicted and also noted through measurements [10–13]. These
observations, of course, are of a general nature as in reality the
bore is not a right circular cylinder as manufactured and fitted,
and undergoes significant transient thermomechanical distortions
in service [14]. Therefore, the conjunctional gap between the ring
and the liner may experience a mixed regime of lubrication almost
at any part of the cycle. However, in general, worst tribological
conditions are often encountered at TDC reversal, in transition
from the compression to the power stroke in a four-stroke engine.
This has been predicted through numerous numerical analyses
[1,2,6,7,10–14], which include varying degrees of complexity,
some of which have shown good agreement with the various
experimental measurements under different engine operating
conditions [2,13].

Direct in situ measurement of friction, using the floating liner
method, provides the best opportunity for determination of fric-
tion under various engine running conditions [15–18]. Those
reported by Gore et al. [18] on a high-performance motocross
motorbike engine indicate that boundary interactions occur at the
aforementioned TDC reversal and account for a significant pro-
portion of in-cycle frictional losses of ring-liner contact. Styles
et al. [19] predict the same trend for a V12 high-performance
niche original equipment manufacturer vehicle, taking into
account precise measurement of physical, topographical, and
shear characteristics of coated surfaces, evolving through the pro-
cess of ring wear. They showed that 30% of the generated friction
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in an engine cycle can be attributed to the TDC reversal in transi-
tion from the compression to the power stroke. The prevalent
mixed regime of lubrication in this region highlights the impor-
tance of viewing the problem as a lubricant-surface system, in
which the role of surface topography is very significant.

For conjunctions with poor contact kinematics and/or high
loads, a growing area of interest has been the role that introduced
surface features (widely referred to as surface textured patterns)
can play in the retention of microreservoirs of lubricant or encour-
age lubricant entrainment through microwedge effect and/or pres-
sure perturbations through microhydrodynamics. A review of
literature on surface texturing is provided by Etsion [20], who
describes the recent developments in laser surface texturing, not-
ing that Ronen et al. [21] predicted a potential savings of up to
30% in the case of piston ring application through numerical anal-
ysis. The results of Ronen et al. [21] showed that by optimizing
the texturing, relatively large reductions in friction can potentially
be achieved. Yu et al. [22] also reported the beneficial effect of
texturing during sudden changes of speed in mechanical face
seals. Pettersson and Jacobson [23] reported similar findings for
the reciprocating ring/roller contact in hydraulic motors. For the
specific case of piston-cylinder system, Rahnejat et al. [24]
observed a decrease of 2–4% in friction through the use of laser-
ablated curvilinear chevron features on the surface of advanced
coated cylinder liners in the vicinity of the TDC under normal
engine operating conditions. The underlying microhydrodynamic
effect was shown for the same case through detailed numerical
analysis for the piston skirt-to-cylinder liner contact [3]. Etsion
and Sher [2] and Etsion [25] also reported reduction in in-cylinder
friction using laser textured dimple patterns. Similar improve-
ments to tribological conditions have also been noted for other
conjunctions such as for journal bearings, for example, experi-
mentally by Morris et al. [26] and numerically by Jiang et al. [27].
Morris et al. [26] noted significant improvements with low journal
speed, which would otherwise yield a mixed regime of lubrica-
tion. At higher journal speeds, side leakage oil loss was noted as a
potential drawback of texturing.

Therefore, optimization of surface texture feature shape, geom-
etry, and pattern/distribution are important parameters which
should be considered for specific applications. Kligerman et al.
[28] presented an analytical model and carried out a parametric
study, showing preferable surface texture parameters for flat
(unprofiled) piston rings. They advocated partial texturing of
ring’s inlet chamfered faces with a pattern of dimples. Ryk et al.
[29–31] investigated the effect of employing optimized textured
patterns by Ronen et al. [21] in slider rig test, designed to repro-
duce the sliding motion of piston ring/cylinder liner contact. They
employed rings with relatively flat face-width and mildly cham-
fered edges. A relatively large reduction in friction was observed
for both partial and fully textured patterns when compared with
that of a flat untextured ring profile. These were in line with the
predictions made by Ronen et al. [21]. However, Ryk et al. [30]
recommended that a more sophisticated analysis should include
comparisons with real barrel-shaped untextured ring profile. The
implementation of the partially textured flat face rings in the real
engine conditions by Etsion and Sher [2] has nevertheless shown
that the textured flat face rings outperform the untextured barrel-
shaped ones in terms of brake specific fuel consumption by
�1–4% depending on the engine loading and speed conditions.
Checo et al. [32] also investigated the effect of surface texturing
with a number of generated ring profiles. They found that as the
ring’s radius of curvature increased, a greater benefit was accrued.
This indicated that a ring with an almost flat contacting face-
width would be the optimal, as was also noted by Kligerman et al.
[28]. However, the study did not take into account any asperity
interactions in the determination of generated friction, which
would be important at reversal points [18,19]. Rahmani et al.
[33,34] used an analytic method to optimize the feature type and
pattern for a flat sliding ring. They showed that for such geometry,
a dimple feature of certain depth and spacing ratio yielded

optimum conditions. On the other hand, for a flat sliding strip,
Costa and Hutchings [35] showed features in the form of chevron
with certain geometry and distribution can outperform the dim-
ples. A parametric numerical analysis by Morris et al. [36] showed
that an optimum distribution of similar chevrons with successive
rows of counter-orientation yielded the optimum microhydrody-
namic effect. The experimental tests carried out using a floating
plate slider bearing verified their numerical findings. Although the
applied conjunctional load and sliding velocity were representa-
tive of ring-liner contact at the TDC reversal, the controlled
experiments under laboratory conditions with a slider bearing are
rather different to those encountered by Gore et al. [18] with a
floating liner in a real engine.

This paper provides numerical solution for mixed hydrodynam-
ics of piston compression ring-cylinder liner conjunction for a
high-performance motocross motorbike engine. A blow-by model
is also developed and incorporated into the analysis for accurate
prediction of pressure boundary conditions. The results are com-
pared with the in situ real-time measurements of friction from a
floating liner (without cross-hatched honing) fitted into the engine
cylinder. Very good agreement is obtained between the predic-
tions and the experimental measurements under real engine oper-
ating conditions. The verified model is then extended to include
optimal chevron patterns described by Morris et al. [36] to deter-
mine the potential application of the findings under real fired
engine operating conditions.

2 Theory

2.1 Hydrodynamic Conjunction. The piston compression
ring-cylinder liner conjunction (Fig. 1) operates transiently across
a broad spectrum of regimes of lubrication, from hydrodynamics
to mixed and onto direct boundary interactions. Lubricant is
entrained into the gap between the piston ring and the cylinder
liner through hydrodynamic wedge effect and provides for the
main load carrying capacity. At low speeds of entraining motion
such as those encountered at the TDC reversal, insufficient hydro-
dynamic pressures are generated. Thus, some of the applied load
is carried by the interaction of asperity pairs on the counterfaces.
The hydrodynamic load carrying capacity is obtained by deter-
mining the generated hydrodynamic pressures using Reynolds
equation
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where U is the sliding speed of the ring relative to the liner in the
x-direction (Fig. 1). A fully flooded inlet is assumed.

Assuming no instantaneous relative motion of the ring with
respect to its retaining groove, such as ring flutter or twist, then
the ring sliding speed is obtained as [37]

U � rx sin tþ r

2L
sin 2t

� �

(2)

where the sliding speed includes inertial dynamic motions up to
the second engine order (2x). The applied load is a combination
of gas pressure loading Fg, acting behind the inner rim of the ring,
and the ring’s elastic tension Fe, both of which press the ring nor-
mal to the surface of the liner (Fig. 1). Any ring twist is ignored in
the current analysis.

2.2 Film Shape. Ma et al. [38], Akalin and Newaz [10,11],
and Mishra et al. [39] have shown that the generated conjunctional
pressures in the partially conforming compression ring-bore con-
tact are insufficient to cause any localized contact deformation.
Therefore, the oil film thickness in the contact may be described
as (see Fig. 2)
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hðx; y; tÞ ¼ hmðtÞ þ hsðx; yÞ þ htðx; yÞ (3)

where hm is the minimum film thickness, hs is the ring face profile,
and ht describes the profile of introduced surface features which
in this case are the profile of the laser etched chevrons introduced

on the cylinder liner in particular locations. In the current analysis,
any ring elastodynamic modal behavior is ignored. Furthermore,
the overall geometry of the bore is considered to be a right circu-
lar cylinder. Baker et al. [5] have shown that the top compression
ring undergoes modal deformation to conform well to an assumed
right circular cylindrical liner in order to perform its desired seal-
ing function. Therefore, the approximate representation made here
is quite representative of the ring conditions at the TDC reversal.

Clearly, the prevailing regime of lubrication would be mixed.
Therefore, for the rough topography, Patir and Cheng [40] average
flow model can ideally be used. However, the available flow fac-
tors for such a model are those for surfaces with a Gaussian distri-
bution of asperities. The cylinder liner is cross-hatch honed,
where the topography does not conform to a Gaussian distribution
in practice [41]. This point is described later.

2.3 Ring Face Profile. The profile of the ring face, hs, in Eq.
(3) is modeled as only varying in the axial x-direction, i.e., the
direction of lubricant entraining motion. The axial ring profile is
an important factor for the entrainment of the lubricant into the
conjunction through hydrodynamic inlet wedge effect [42].

For the purpose of numerical analysis, the ring profile was
measured using an Alicona infinite focus microscope with a mea-
surement resolution of 1 nm. A polynomial fit of the measurement
data is shown in Fig. 3.

2.4 Numerical Reconstruction of Laser Textured Chevrons.
The surface features (chevrons) are modeled so that their inclusion
angle, length, width, and thickness can all be readily altered.
These are based on the measurements made using the infinite
focus microscope. Additionally, interspacing between chevrons in
a row in the y-direction (the transverse direction) and separation

Fig. 1 Contact configuration

Fig. 2 Film shape for contact with surface texture

Fig. 3 Polynomial fit for measured ring face profile shape
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of successive rows in the x-direction (the direction of sliding) are
taken into account as shown in Fig. 4. The start and termination
points of the textured region are also defined.

It has been shown by Mishra et al. [39] that textured features,
using a fiber laser, produce a texture cross-sectional profile similar
to that of a parabola. Therefore, the chevrons were modeled with
a parabolic cross-sectional profile. The data presented in Table 1
provide the information regarding the geometry of the two surface
texture features modeled in the current study, both of which are
similar to those presented by Costa and Hutchings [35], where
density refers to the percentage of the surface area covered by
textures.

If lc is the thickness of a chevron, hd its depth at its centerline
location and xm the position of the centerline of the chevron cross-
sectional width, then a chevron profile can be described as

x� xm

lc=2

� �2

þ ht

hd
¼ 1 (4)

2.5 Lubricant Rheology. The lubricant bulk rheological state
comprising viscosity and density are affected by pressure and tem-
perature. The current analysis includes the thermal and piezovis-
cous behavior of the lubricant. The lubricant dynamic viscosity is
calculated at each crank angle position as given by Houpert [43]

g ¼ g0 exp lng0 þ 9:67ð Þ he � 138

h0 � 138

� ��S0
 (

1þ 5:1� 10�9 p� patmð Þ
h iZ

� 1

��

(5)

where Z and S0 are characteristics specific to particular lubricants

S0 ¼
b h0 � 138ð Þ
lng0 þ 9:67

; Z ¼ a

5:1� 10�9 lng0 þ 9:67ð Þ
(6)

in which a and b are the piezoviscous parameter and thermovis-
cous parameter, respectively.

The variations of density with pressure and temperature can be
defined as follow [44,45]:

q ¼ q0 1þ
6� 10�10 p� patmð Þ

1þ 1:7� 10�9 p� patmð Þ

" #

1� e he � h0ð Þ½ � (7)

where e may be considered as the lubricant’s thermal expansion
coefficient.

2.6 Boundary Conditions. A fully flooded inlet is assumed
and the following boundary conditions are used along the axial x-
direction of the contact. The boundary conditions depend upon the
pressures at the top and bottom faces of the ring. These pressures
are dependent on the residing position of the ring during the vari-
ous engine strokes (Fig. 1). The pressures at inlet and outlet sides
of the ring/liner contact are shown in Fig. 1.

The upper pressure Pu is the combustion chamber pressure and
the lower pressure Pl is assumed to be at the atmospheric pressure.
These boundary pressures are used in a gas flow model to deter-
mine the pressure acting behind the inner rim of the ring, which
contributes to the instantaneous applied load.

In reality, Pl is usually higher than the atmospheric pressure,
being the inter-ring pressure between the top compression ring
and the scrapper ring for the two-ring (compression and oil control
rings) engine configuration studied here. The contact exit bound-
ary conditions are assumed to be those of Swift–Stieber, thus

phðxc; yÞ ¼ Pc and ðdph=dxÞx¼xc
¼ 0 (8)

These boundary conditions determine the position of lubricant
film rupture, xc, beyond which a cavitation region occurs. This
exit boundary has been shown to give a good correlation with the
experimental results particularly in the study of the piston ring-
liner conjunction by Arcoumanis et al. [46]. An analysis by Chong
et al. [6], using the Elrod’s cavitation algorithm, takes into
account the effect of cavitation [47]. However, the effect of cavi-
tation is best described if the multiphase nature of the flow at this
region is understood well. This would require the solution of mul-
tiphase flow using Navier–Stokes equations, vapor transport and
energy equations [7]. The effect of cavitation on load carrying
capacity and generated conjunctional viscous friction is more sig-
nificant in engine bearings. This effect is ignored in the current
analysis.

2.7 Gas Flow Model. A gas flow model is used in this study
to determine the pressure acting behind the inner rim of the com-
pression ring. The model is based on that reported by Baker et al.
[9] who modified the analysis techniques of Gulwadi [48] and
Ruddy et al. [49].

A cross section of the compression ring-cylinder liner contact
and the surrounding control volumes is shown in Fig. 5. The

Fig. 4 A schematic of geometry and distribution parameters of chevrons
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pressure in the control volume 1 is assumed to be the same as the
combustion chamber pressure, Pu, obtained using a blow-by meter
under engine testing conditions. The pressure in the control volume
3, Pl, is assumed to be at the crankcase pressure (as already noted,
and for the purpose of the current study, this is assumed to be at the
atmospheric pressure). Furthermore, it is assumed that the ring
does not float or flutter within its retaining groove (i.e., either
pressed against the top or the bottom groove lands, depending on
the applied control volume pressures and the internal forces acting
upon the ring). In practice, the ring commences to move to the top
groove land when the piston is at midspan in the compression
stroke and remains there well past the detonation point [8,50].

An iterative method, based on the fourth-order Runge–Kutta
method, is used to calculate the pressure and temperature. At the
start of the process, an initial temperature for each control volume
is assumed, based on given typical values in Ref. [50]. The tem-
perature variation in each control volume at each stroke due to
volumetric variations is given by [50]

For the compression stroke

ha ¼ hc
Vcv þ Vcd

Vcc

� �c�1

; where c ¼ 1:3; hc ¼ 80 �C (9)

For the power stroke

ha ¼ hp
Vcv

Vcc

� �c�1

; where c ¼ 1:3; hp ¼ 1700 �C (10)

and finally, for the exhaust and intake strokes

ha ¼ 109 �C (11)

where Vcc is the volume in the combustion chamber, Vcv is the
cylinder clearance volume, Vcd is the cylinder displacement vol-
ume, and c is the specific heat capacity ratio.

In this analysis, the temperature in the control volumes 1, 2,
and 3 is assumed to be that of the liner. A more accurate estimate
of these may be obtained through thermodynamic analysis.

Knowing the volume, pressure, and temperature for each con-
trol volume, the gas mass in each control volume can easily be
calculated using the ideal gas law

mg ¼
PgVg

Rhg
(12)

Then, the mass flow rates between the control volumes are ini-
tially calculated at a given crank angle, based on the initial state
(pressure) of each control volume. The flow rate between two con-
trol volumes can be calculated using Reynolds equation as sug-
gested by Gulwadi [48]. For example, the mass flow from control
volumes 1–2 can be obtained as

_m12 ¼
A1h

2
1

24l1ggRhg
P2
u � P2

g

� �

(13)

where A1 is the cross-sectional area of the control volume 1, h1 is
the distance between the liner and the piston top land, l1 is the top
land height, and Pg is the initial pressure assumed in the control
volume 2. The same methodology can be used to determine the
mass flow rate between all the desired control volumes.

Through the principle of conservation of mass, the alteration of
mass in each control volume, the new gas mass at each control
volume, is calculated as follow:

mnew � mold ¼ ð _min � _moutÞDt (14)

With the new mass obtained for the control volume 2, the correct
pressure value is then calculated from the ideal gas law. This is
repeated until a balance between pressure and mass in each con-
trol volume is achieved.

As the piston moves to the next crank angle, the same proce-
dure is repeated to obtain the correct pressure at the inner rim of
the ring, i.e., the control volume 2, for each crank angle.

2.8 Contact Forces. In the radial plane, the ring is subjected
to a combination of two outward forces: the ring tension (elastic
force), Fe, and the gas force acting upon the inner rim of the ring,
Fg. The ring tension force, Fe, is calculated based on the ring end
gap size described in Ref. [51]. The gas force, Fg, on the other
hand is obtained from the gas flow analysis explained in Sec. 2.7
using the measured in-cylinder gas pressure shown in Fig. 6. Fur-
ther details on calculating the load applied by the ring can be
found in Ref. [14].

Table 1 Chevron surface texture feature dimensions

Chevron type Depth (lm) Angle (deg) Thickness (lm) Density (%) Width (lm) Length (lm)

Costa and Hutchings [35] 5 120 30 7.0 450 130
Pattern A [33] 3 120 30 11.5 370 106

Fig. 5 The control volumes for the gas blow-by model
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The measured combustion pressure and the calculated gas pres-
sure acting on the ring are shown in Fig. 6.

The aforementioned contact forces strive to conform the ring to
the liner surface and are opposed by the hydrodynamic film reac-
tion and any contribution due to the direct contact of asperities on
the opposing contacting surfaces, thus

W ¼ Wh þWa (15)

where

Wh ¼
ðl

0

ðb

0

phdxdy (16)

The load share carried by the asperities can be written as [52]

Wa ¼
16

ffiffiffi

2
p

15
p njrð Þ2

ffiffiffi

r

j

r

E0AF5=2 kð Þ (17)

The dimensionless roughness parameter njr and typical asperity
slope r=j [42] are obtained through topographical measurements.
A statistical function F5=2ðkÞ is used to model the assumed Gaus-
sian distribution of asperities as a function of the Stribeck oil film
ratio: k ¼ hðx; y; tÞ=r. This function was originally described by
Greenwood and Tripp [52], who assumed a Gaussian distribution
of asperities. The cross-hatch honed surface of cylinder liners
used in practice does not comply with a Gaussian distribution of
asperities. However, cross-hatching leads to the formation of a
plateau, the “peakiness” of the surface topography upon this pla-
teau conform closely to a Gaussian distribution prior to running-in
condition. Therefore, the analysis reported here confines to such
conditions. A fifth-order polynomial approximation of this func-
tion is given in Refs. [14] and [42].

The topography of the usual cross-hatch plateau honed cylinder
liner surfaces does not conform to a Gaussian distribution. This is
the reason for the use of a floating liner which is not cross-hatched
for the purpose of this investigation.

2.9 Method of Solution. Reynolds equation was discretized
using finite difference method. A point-successive over-relaxation
method was used to obtain the pressure distribution. The conver-
gence criterion for the pressure was set to 10�5. To find the mini-
mum film thickness, a quasi-static load balance between the
applied load due to gas pressure and ring elastic tension and the

opposing hydrodynamic reaction and asperity load share was
sought. At each iteration step, if the convergence criterion for the
load balance, set at the tolerance limit of 10�3, was not achieved,
then the minimum film thickness was updated. This process was
continued until a load balance was achieved with errors below the
given tolerance limits. The textured area has the dimensions 2mm
circumferentially and 0.894mm in the axial direction of the cylin-
der. This area is discretized into 900� 900 computation points in
the x- and y-direction. Full details of the numerical method have
already been published and can be found in Ref. [14].

2.10 Friction and Power Loss. During piston reversal, a
mixed regime of lubrication would be expected, comprising

Fig. 6 Motored data for speed and in-cylinder pressure for
validation

Table 2 Honda CRF450 engine data

Parameter Value Unit

Crank pin radius, r 31.5 mm
Connecting rod length, L 107 mm
Bore nominal radius, ro 48 mm
Ring face-width, b 1.15 mm
Ring thickness, d 3.5 mm

Fig. 7 Measuring friction with a floating liner

Table 3 Ring and liner mechanical properties of Honda
CRF450

Ring/liner mechanical properties

Liner material Aluminum

Young’s modulus of liner material 75 GPa
Liner Poisson’s ratio 0.3 —
Ring material Stainless steel
Young’s modulus for ring
coating material

203 GPa

Ring’s Poisson’s ratio 0.3 —

Table 4 Lubricant properties of Honda CRF450

Parameter Value Unit

Lubricant density 849.7 at 15 �C, 833.8 at 40 �C kg/m3

Kinematic viscosity 59.99 at 40 �C, 9.590 at 100 �C �10�6 m2 s�1
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viscous shear of the lubricant, entrained into the conjunction, and
any direct interactions of a portion of counterface asperities. Thus,
the total friction becomes

f ¼ fv þ fb (18)

where the viscous friction force is

fv ¼
ðl

0

ðb

0













6
h

2
$p� DV

g

h













dxdy (19)

It is assumed that boundary friction comprises two contributions.
The first contribution is as a result of interaction of asperity pairs
causing the formation of adhesive junctions, which need to be bro-
ken in order to maintain the sliding motion. If the pressure-
induced shear strength of asperities is f, then the friction as a
result of direct asperity interactions is obtained as: fWa. For the
formed ferrous surface oxide layer, f ¼ 0:17 [53].

The second contribution is due to a thin film of lubricant
entrapped between the interspatial cavities of asperities. Briscoe
and Evans [54] assume that such diminutive films act in non-
Newtonian shear. For simplicity, one may assume that they are
subject to the limiting Eyring shear stress, s0; thus, their fric-
tional contribution is s0Aa, where s0 ¼ 2 MPa for the engine oil
used in the current investigation. Hence, boundary friction is
obtained as

fb ¼ s0Aa þ fWa (20)

The asperity contact area for an assumed Gaussian distribution of
asperities is [52]

Aa ¼ p2ðnkrÞ2AF2ðkÞ (21)

where the statistical function F2ðkÞ originally described by Green-
wood and Tripp [52] can be as approximated by a polynomial fit
(for instance, see Refs. [14], [42], and [53]).

Finally, the total conjunctional power loss becomes

Pf ¼ f jUj (22)

3 Model Validation

It is essential to validate the outlined predictive analysis against
experimental data prior to prediction of performance of textured
surfaces, which is the primary objective of this paper. For this pur-
pose, experimentally acquired data from a floating liner fitted into

Fig. 8 Experimental motored data at 3000 rpm with and without the top compression ring

Fig. 9 Numerical prediction of friction motored at
3000 rpm40 �C
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a high-performance single cylinder Honda CRF450R motocross
motorbike engine are used. Specifications for the employed
engine are listed in Tables 2 and 3, as well as for the lubricant in
Table 4. The floating liner device is suspended in the cylinder
bore in such a way that the points of contact between the liner and
any rigidly mounted components are intervened by a number of
piezoelectric load cells (Fig. 7). The liner is dragged by the
motion of the piston assembly through the generated interfacial
shear of a film of lubricant and any direct boundary interactions
(total friction, f). The piezoelectric load cells measure the inertial
dynamic force (ma), which is only opposed by the generated fric-
tion and downward chamber pressure acting on the upper rim of
the liner. Detailed description of the floating liner device is pro-
vided by Gore et al. [18]. The advantage of this device is in the
direct in situ real-time measurement of friction. The test engine
uses a piston with two rings: a compression ring and an oil control
ring. In order to be able to measure the contribution of the com-
pression ring-liner conjunction to the overall piston-cylinder fric-
tion (comprising the conjunctions made between the piston skirt,

compression ring and the oil control ring and the cylinder liner), it
is necessary to be able to carry out engine tests with and without
the compression ring. This necessitated the engine to be motored
rather than fired, and a piston of tighter nominal clearance be
used.

Figure 6 shows the measured in-cylinder chamber pressure
using a spark plug-type Kistler pressure sensor fitted into the
chamber under motored condition with the engine speed of
3000 rpm. The sliding speed of the piston is also calculated from
the output signal of a shaft encoder and shown in the figure. The
compression ring back pressure, Pg, obtained using the gas flow
model is also shown in the figure.

Figure 8 shows the measured friction generated by the whole
piston assembly, comprising the piston skirt, the oil control ring,
and the compression ring, as well as the case when the piston

Fig. 10 Comparison of numerical predictions and experimen-
tal results for motored engine at 3000 rpm and 40 �C for the
regions before and after the TDC reversal

Fig. 11 (a) Measured cylinder liner temperature and (b) measured in-cylinder combustion pressure for fired engine at
3000 rpm with partial throttle (low load of 30N �m)

Fig. 12 Percentage of reduction in friction using two different
texture patterns for the region of 220 to 20deg around TDC at
different oil temperatures
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compression ring is removed (leaving just the skirt’s and the oil
control ring’s contributions). The cylinder liner temperature is
measured during the short testing time at 40 �C. A large number
of tests were carried out. The friction traces in Fig. 8 correspond
to the average of these tests which showed good repeatability
under controlled engine testing conditions. Of particular interest
are the regions of high friction just prior to and immediately after
the piston reversal at the TDC. Direct measurements by other
researchers for various engines and test rigs have also shown this
region to account for the significant portion of in-cycle frictional
losses [3,11,15–18]. Various numerical predictions have also
shown the prevalent mixed and boundary regimes of lubrication
in transition between the compression to power strokes at the
TDC reversal [5,12–14,19]. Therefore, the experimental findings
are in line with previous measurements and predictions.

The observed differences between the two friction traces in Fig.
8 correspond to the contribution of the compression ring. Owing
to the presence of signal noise, as well as the difficulty to pre-
cisely line up, these traces, two regions of interest, are identified
as shown in the figure. The average of the differences between the
two traces in each region is deemed to provide a reasonable esti-
mate of the frictional contribution of the compression ring con-
junction alone. These can be compared with the numerical
predictions with the current method, as shown in Fig. 9, which
corresponds to the compression ring conjunction only.

Figure 9 shows the predicted frictional variation for a piston
cycle of 720 deg crank angles for the compression ring-liner con-
junction. The comparison between the predictions and the

averaged measured compression ring contributions in the two
highlighted regions is shown in Fig. 10.

Good agreement is achieved between the observed trends in
predictions and the experimental measurements. This imparts a
good level of confidence in the developed numerical method,
which can be employed to predict any potential reduction in fric-
tion when surface textured patterns are introduced in the vicinity
of TDC reversal (corresponding to the regions 1 and 2, high-
lighted in Figs. 8 and 9) on the cylinder liner surface. Tests
reported with curvilinear chevrons at such a location by Rahnejat
et al. [24] showed 2–4% engine power gain under fired condition
with the same engine used in this investigation. Preliminary test-
ing and numerical predictions for simulated condition on a recip-
rocating flat floating plate test rig by Morris et al. [36] showed
friction reductions of the same order when using chevron textures
of certain geometry, pattern, and distribution.

4 Prediction of Friction With a Textured Liner

An assessment of friction reduction can be made with the vali-
dated method, prior to texturing of the floating liner device, which
is an expensive process, given many parameters involved such as
chevron geometry, pattern, and distribution. Furthermore, the pre-
dictions are made for the case of the fired engine condition. Figure
11(a) shows the measured liner temperature at the various crank
angle positions. Figure 11(b) shows the measured combustion
curve for the engine speed of 3000 rpm with partial throttle and
the engine torque of 30N �m. The pressure acting behind the com-
pression ring, Pb, calculated using the gas flow model, is also
shown in the figure, as well as the piston sliding speed. Therefore,
Fig. 11 provides the input for the analysis, but in this instance for
the fired engine conditions. These data are different to their coun-
terparts in Fig. 6 which were used for the motored engine condi-
tions. Clearly, the increased liner temperature and ring back
pressure alter the contact load and lubricant rheological state,
being more representative of the engine actual operation. Under
fired conditions, the compression ring cannot be removed.

Two chevron texture forms and patterns shown in Fig. 4 and
described in Table 1 are used in the analysis. In both cases, the
depth of the chevron feature is varied from 1–3lm. The results of
analysis are compared with untextured liner surface of the same
roughness.

Figure 12 shows the numerically predicted friction reduction
produced by the chevron-shaped surface textures of 1, 2, and 3 lm
in depth when compared with those of an untextured liner. The
results show that the “optimal” depth has changed from that found

Fig. 13 Proportion of boundary friction in the total generated
friction at TDC reversal at liner temperature of 92 �C

Fig. 14 Microhydrodynamic pressure perturbations over textured area
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by Morris et al. [36] (3 lm for a slider bearing rig with a flat float-
ing plate). Figure 12 also shows that the chevrons of 1 lm depth
are generally more effective particularly at higher lubricant tem-
perature in a fired engine, which is not present in laboratory slider
bearing rigs [36].

Figure 13 shows that in the transition from the compression to
power stroke through the TDC (crank angles between �5 deg and
5 deg), the main contribution to friction is through boundary inter-
actions (representing nearly 85%) of the total friction. The
remainder is clearly due to viscous friction, indicating that the
regime of lubrication is mixed. With texturing, Fig. 13 shows that
there is a reduction in the proportion of total friction due to bound-
ary interaction. This reduction in friction is quite marginal as also
already indicated in Fig. 12, nevertheless quite significant given
the large number of cycles in any driving condition and the num-
ber of vehicles globally.

The underlying mechanism responsible for reduced boundary
interactions is pressure perturbations caused by the discontinuities
in the contact profile because of the presence of texture features at
their leading edge. This is shown by Morris et al. [36]. This effect
is also shown in Fig. 14 with perturbations noted over the chevron
features. Interestingly, the mechanism, known as microhydrody-
namics, is reminiscent of pressure perturbations caused by the
rough cartilage in endo-articular joints of all vertebrae
species [55].

5 Conclusions

The gain in friction is quite marginal (�1%) as shown in Fig.
12. Of course this depends on the ring and texture geometry.
Some experimental works, based on the power gain, have shown
gains of 2–4% at higher engine speeds and lower operating tem-
peratures [24,25]. One can surmise that shallower features will
guard against oil loss that would be a concern with deep reservoirs
of lubricant on the surface of the liner at the ring reversal position.
The marginal improvement in frictional losses is also affected by
temperature because of reducing lubricant viscosity. Therefore,
the effectiveness of surface textures in working engine cylinders
depends upon a host of parameters, beyond the feature type and
geometry alone, including surface topography and operating con-
ditions. Further research should include multiparameter optimiza-
tion, including the effect of lubricant rheology, ring geometry,
surface topography as well as texture form, distribution and
proper positioning of these with respect to the ring reversal
location.
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Nomenclature

A ¼ apparent contact area, m2

Aa ¼ asperity contact area, m2

Ai ¼ cross-sectional area of control volume i, m2

Av ¼ lubricated contact area, m2

b ¼ ring axial face-width, m
d ¼ ring width in the radial direction (ring thickness), m
E ¼ Young’s modulus of elasticity, N/m2

E0 ¼ composite Young’s modulus of elasticity, N/m2

f ¼ total friction, N
F ¼ total load on the ring, N
fb ¼ boundary friction, N
fv ¼ viscous friction, N
Fe ¼ ring elastic (tension) force, N
Fg ¼ gas force acting behind the ring, N

F5=2, F2 ¼ statistical functions
h ¼ film shape, m
hd ¼ maximum texture depth, m
hm ¼ minimum film thickness, m
hs ¼ profile of the compression ring, m
ht ¼ texture profile, m
h1 ¼ piston top land to liner gap, m
I ¼ ring cross-sectional second moment of area, m4

l ¼ ring peripheral length, m
L ¼ connecting rod length, m
lc ¼ thickness of chevron leg, m
l1 ¼ piston top land height, m
M ¼ mass in a control volume, kg
_m ¼ mass flow rate, kg/s
pa ¼ gas pressure in combustion chamber, N/m2

pc ¼ cavitation vaporization pressure, N/m2

pe ¼ elastic (tension) ring pressure, N/m2

pg ¼ gas pressure behind the ring, N/m2

ph ¼ hydrodynamic pressure, N/m2

pl ¼ pressure on the lower ring face, N/m2

pu ¼ pressure on the upper ring face, N/m2

Pf ¼ total frictional power loss, W
r ¼ crank pin radius, m
R ¼ specific gas constant, J/k kg
re ¼ bore top external radius, m
r0 ¼ bore internal nominal radius, m
t ¼ time, s
U ¼ sliding velocity, m/s
V ¼ velocity vector, m/s
Va ¼ combustion chamber volume, m3

Vg ¼ volume between piston ring and piston, m3

Vl ¼ volume below piston ring and the second
ring groove, m3

Vu ¼ volume above top ring and combustion chamber, m3

Vcd ¼ engine displacement volume, m3

Vcv ¼ cylinder clearance volume, m3

W ¼ contact load, N
Wa ¼ load share of the asperities, N
Wh ¼ hydrodynamic load carrying capacity, N
x ¼ direction along ring face-width (direction of lubricant

entraining motion), m
xc ¼ axial position of lubricant film rupture, m
xm ¼ centerline of the chevron, m
y ¼ circumferential direction along ring face, m
Z ¼ pressure–viscosity index

Greek Symbols

a ¼ piezoviscous parameter, m2/N
b ¼ thermoviscous parameter, 1/K
c ¼ ratio of specific heat capacities
e ¼ lubricant thermal expansion coefficient, 1/K
g ¼ lubricant effective viscosity, N s/m2

gg ¼ viscosity of gas flowing from or to the combustion
chamber, N s/m2

g0 ¼ lubricant viscosity at ambient conditions, N s/m2

ha ¼ combustion chamber gas temperature, K
hc ¼ initial assumed gas temperature at compression stroke,

K
he ¼ effective lubricant temperature, K
hg ¼ piston ring back temperature, K
hp ¼ initial assumed gas temperature at power stroke, K
hu ¼ temperature above top ring and combustion chamber,

K
h0 ¼ initial (bulk) lubricant temperature, K
j ¼ average radius of curvature of asperities, m
k ¼ Stribeck oil film parameter
n ¼ number of asperities per unit contact area, 1/m2

q ¼ lubricant density, kg/m3

q0 ¼ lubricant density at ambient conditions, kg/m3
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r ¼ root-mean-square roughness of contiguous surfaces, m
s ¼ viscous shear stress, MPa
s0 ¼ Eyring shear stress, MPa
v ¼ adjusting numerical parameter
x ¼ crankshaft angular velocity, rad/s
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